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nugget’s Department fer Children | teacher, They had all done but Joe, small, thin voice. Joe started, it 
I who stood helpless, the full steaming 1 sounded so like the pickle bottle, but1, 
basin in his hand. \% ' on looking round, be only saw a

“Three I" said the teacher, looking queei little old man, dressed in a 
sternly at Joe. "All done , but one, long yellowish brown coat, with a 
and you," bringing down the soup hat on his head which looked uncoro- 
ladle on Joe’s bead, “must drink two monly like a cork “Hallo," said

■HHptlt, because it is Christ-1 could almost believç it gave itself a|it Grub land, if you lithe. If» a jolly ""j^ ^was*** in^desnair the tr.rti.. I “an. “so you want to
tiiink grandpa ought to little tilt as be looked at it. I placé, thou^i, alnt it ?” said the tat filled the two bnwtTTnd’ rfi j, ° Cot?ie ao°8’ *“d

■r^-' do y™ ? • Well, j “What’s the matter- said a boy, rubbinfld, hands, f£ £? Z ^ ^fj®£ 1,1 ^ ^ W‘y
m round the fife. an<t I’ll sleepy Spanish onion .ever since he had come Into this thought- _jy<.as(. sir .. he
m t I °an't amuse you for half an “OK, you are always asleep, we ' country he had felt as if he could “Please sir ” shouted some one
MT I «ball call my little stroy— might all be carried away before you never touch a morsel of food again. “he’s a new bo v " h„® ’
“toa much of a good thing.” would know,” said the pickle bottle, “What do you do here?” said he, at felt to this some one ^ -
M Lu^ Wft* a greedy boy; I am with i jerk which nearly threw her length. -oh he's a new bov to t Well
Of to have u, say it but there is oft the shelf. . ‘‘•Do? Why, we eat, of course.” we’U excuse you th's time Here'
) doubt about if—he was a very “How cruel to run oft with your “But when you are tired of eat- hand me those basins. Now
pd, boy He cgrttfrhjr nothing but sister into the cold, dark night!1' ing ?" pie," turning to a very fat’bov Tt
K»g, tod lived (rpnr fneal to meal quivered out a sentimental jelly, “When we are tired of eating we the bead of the class “iust show this
story is told ol him, that when he "Yea, and before we were ready," drink, and then we are ready to eat new boy bow lie i„ it ••
. little fellow, and cried for a said a soft, rich voice, “and----” again.” Plumpie tor* the bowk one after alt-
slice of plum-pudding, and his .“Cheer up !” said a loud, hearty Joe was a greedy boy, as I have other, and in as many seconds ,,

mm »»id “No, no, Joey, that is too voice, "cheer up, madam, we’ll make «aid, but this was too much even for there were bowls be had emntiai them
M*,’’ he said, "I like too much. ” matters rigit It I only bad the uL him; he stared aghast at his new ao all, and Was looking as cool and ed
ge never spoke a truer word—he did horns I once had, that hoy should be wuainUnee, who was coolly eating tooted at the end as he was at the
* km mm* brought to his senses. But look you. away, so as to lose no more time beginning Joe stared exneotinr to
R was Christmas time now, and he my boys, we’ll have our o-r—r—re- than he could help see him explode but hé only strutted

been eating more greedily than venge and the big sirloin gave sue* ‘‘Why did you come here?" said the conceitedly to the head of the rhc«
, but still he was not. satisfied, a bounce as he said this, tiret the boy, giving Joe a dig in the ribs to “Well done Plumpie «" said
one day, after a tremendous din- shelves shook, and the jellies and make him attend teacher and all the bovs cu‘nn«r <t
» *<mW be very sorry to tell mmtards trembled in their gfaseeb - '“Oh," said Joe, I didn’t come here Plumpie looked more conceited than

"Id soon settle him if,.I had my ol my own accord.” Then be told ever,
broad bill,” said a plucked goose in his story of the angry OhtiSBfas din-
a* corner. ner.

"And I,” said a bolted fowl.
"I’m afraid rhy nature is too soft 

for revenge,” said the pudding 
“Nonsense !" sai*d the sirloin.

, “pluck up a spirit; I thought you had 
<4Ss- more of my nature in you." 

li *» to* edged
pantry, and w*s-listening stdpidly to 
all this tâlk, hardly knowing what 
was meant.

“There he is shrieked a little 
tart that had been on the look-out.

Then followed a great commotion ; 
all the provisions leaped from the 
*5**! thrives
on Joe, who took to hit breljh sfifi 
ran, and ran, till he found himself in 
the open air, with his bare feet on 
the snow. Was it snow? No, it felt 
sticky It was mgar, and stuck to 
his feet, as I live ! “Sugar may be 
all very well to eat, but it’s horrid 
stun to Walk on,” said Joe, as lie 
went on in the darkness 

It was
himself in—a wide plain, which 
stretched as far as the eye oould

with a cup of rhubarb in one hand R. L. Goldberg, tailor lot Hereto 
and a pot of Mack currant jelly in berg, deans, presses, repairs or dyes 

E. S. H. clothing for men and women

" They are warm nom here—the cato
toons at the Pioneer saloon. ÿj '1st Shod, the Dawson' dbg
Pioneer drug store.

The Nugget's stock of job pr’tating 
materials is the best that «fer. came
to Dawson. •* &

doctor.mmm
■‘Puzzles, The Nugget’s faculties for turning 

out first-lass job work cannot he ex- 
| °eHed this side of San Francisco

I Job Printing at Nugget office - |
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No.'S* STAGE line wl1 am composed of nine letters and ^ ■ ^SSl |

am one of the happiest times of the
year.

Without my 1, a, 4, «, ■'*, the re
maining letters may be transposed to

a word meaning "an 1 tmlta- »
v S

Too eMuch of a. Good Thing.; WORD SQUARES 
No 37.

* • Amusement
• * Solitary1 "Very weU,” said Joe, following . , 

him. They had soon left the bouses y . 
behind them, and were soon walking 
over the wide plain. Presently tfey 
stood beside a dark stream, with 
thick muddy waters.

“Don’t look down, look over the 
stream," said the little 

Joe looked acrogg; 
but a plantation of 
and jars of treacle.

"Jutop in," said the little man,,
“and you will be out ol Gothland ’ W”bout my 

“It looks so think,” said Joe transposed to mean movement
“Don't lbok at it, then,” said the ViUtout my 3- *• 6, », I may be

little man. transposed to mean something
"It smells so misfry," said Joe s*rr fe k“*d>in8 «W 
■"Don't smell': it, then," said the ! CHARADE,

little man I iff No. 3».
I am a word of two syllables My 

first is a carriage; my second is 
favorite; yet my whole is trampled 
under foot
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the "It’s rhubarb,” said Joe, drawing 
hack; “no, thank you, I won’t jump 
in; I’d rather not.*’

“Very well,” said the little man, 
"you’ve loet your chance; and took 
out, here's the policeman !"

Joe had no time to look out, for 
1*0 policeman had cauÿrt him by the 
collar and dragged him into the 
school room 'before he bad time to 
think As he came in be saw it was 
examination -day, and the room was 
decorated for the occasion.

illionaiie's? : ; Ve.li
at ail Hour.I
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!
$

“Monitors, bring round the roast 
tunheys."

Upon this two big boys brought 
round a large clothes basket mil of 
roast turkeys Each boy was helped 
to a turkey, Joè hat of all. ""

“Now,” said the teacher, "I have 
to attend to a sweetmeat class for 
halt an hour. /When I come batik I 
shall expect to find every boys plate 
a- complete skeleton ol the turkey." 
So saying, he marched to the other 
end-of the room.

“HoW are we to do it ?" sgid Jôe, 
looking helplessly at his immense tur-

>.and Thursday 
lus' Night
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X ENIGMAS
“It that's it, we must look out, for 

this is their country, and—
“Hush t” said Joe. “What was 

that ?"
“Hallo ! here they come ! Hide, 

hide, or we shall catch it-J” and 
Joe’s new frMhd pulled him down be
hind a rock of cake. Nearer and 
nearer came the advancing foe, ac
companied by » sound like the clash
ing of knives and forks, the music to 
which the army marched. A queer 
army, led by the bold sirloin, armed 
with a bright dish-cover and a long,

carvm£knife; next came the a)on looked along the line of bovs 
pudding, in good spirits, armed like- one or two were working away but 
wse; then a company ot irregulars- the rest were doing anything but pick 
roast turkeys, geese, fowls, jelly-pots, their turkeys; some pretent to have 
wine bottles, almonds and raisins, finished their work, but Joe saw them 
&fc. Ac.,and scampering after there, slyly throw away ever so many slices 
as fast as their short tegs could carry into a large basket under the table 
thern^ a crowd of little mince pies, As tor Joe, the bait hour was over 
jeHtes, and custards. Well, this army and the teacher was standing In his' 
came on, looking pretty fierce, I can place, and the turkey was not be- 
tell you, claAvng their knives, and gun. He was surprised at himself 
marching in time to the sound there- but he couldn't have eaten a bit of 
of. T.1*/ passed pn without seeing that turkey to save his life , The 
Joe and his ,rwnd, who heard the teacher was going round from plate 
sound die away in tne distance to plàte, -praising and blaming by

Atter this fright Joe left h:s com- turns, according to each boy’s merits 
pamon, and wandering on, at length A4 last he came to Joe ■■ 
found himself in a narrow passage be- "What have we here? What do 
tween two hardbake walls. As he you call this ? Hasn't your Uirkev 
walks along this passage he hears a any bones ?” Then turning to the 
sound of sobbmg, and presently, in an monitors, “Here, take this idle fel 
angle of of t^ waR Jfcnfc a little tow to the pudding room and tet fete 
boy seated with a great tray ol jellies 'stay there till he has eaten bis

out.”
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At one end was a large furnace, and 
on the furnace there were twenty pans 
boiling, and in the pans were twenty 
puddings cooking Just as Joe and 
the policeman came up, twenty cooks 
each lifted the lid of his pan, and out

iliday reason, 
to the usual 
drinks I
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out such a cloud of steam that you Some months ago Mr. Lawrence
would have thought it was washing Miall, an English newspaper 
day. In toss than no time, there, on «™ ot Prof Miall, visited Canada 
a long table in the middle ot the with the object of learning something 
room, stood the twenty smoking paid- About this country with the intention 
dings before as many small boys—the °* going afterwards to Australia and 
“crack stiuMars prepared for the en. thus returning to bis journalistic du- 
counter with white aprons, and knives « England with a practical
and forks knowledge of the outlying states of

the empire Mr jjfiall visited Mon
treal, Toronto and Ottawa and al- 
wardi accepted a mrewtoo from a
United*' States press syndicate to go 
to Chink and report the Boxer upris
ing. Having accomplished this he
was on his way , home to England
Word has been received that he died 
on boa.d ship near Singapore from 
enteric fever The

i bow many helpings he had), he 
i overheard saying, “Oh dear, I 

get enough to eat; I wish I 
place where I could eat and

Tull,him I»». KÜVO srvBET 1 »
................................................................ ... Uj

man. ar?:brated •ocurite
T vSk?.*5?^*w^°ï? 1ÇATION or

•trwL monthly, Thur«t.y gg£
lor» full moon, at 8 00 p. at,
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tor ever.’’
Whi! * ■FOI course, the best way to punish 

*■ greedy boy was to go without a 
nier And on tin's Christmas eve 
«had been so impertinent to his 
Whet, and so teasing to his little 
««to. that, at last, his father, took 
ter by the collar and turned him 
■to bis bedrooom,< ordering him to 
■tire» and get into bed, tnere to 
itiy until he had learned how to he
ll» him sell.

1 “*—m—mayn’t f have some sup- 
?” aays Joe, trembling, and

oa ee *#.

Our boats are maewd by tb* « 
most rtirUul uavigatAta. ♦
f.rrpti.aal Servie» 0»

EON R a queer country i he found
CAVILL a^FIRTH

AiMyanaaS HMn» 
Pii|bn m i.

“Now," said an examiner—a large, 
| dressed in a white waist-fat man,

coat—"time’s up: the boy who eats 
his pudding first wins the prize. One, 
two—”

i
m Quart» reg Place 11 > *" **»amar« Carry
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ock of liquors on 
give the public a
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At the word, "three," the twenty 
boys Ml ho, and Joe looked on at 
the struggle f it was a tearful sight’ 
Boy after boy dropped off, till at last 
the rare was between NÉejeglÉ

\ •5 »?

BAIRD, Ffif. . ' By Uriel Coat Dtotect
Critpheet

% .. m news ? will be re-
Piumpie and a veiled wtth great regret by all who

ed on with breathless interest

“Nothing hut bread and water, 
fc" said his father, 9*8 out of the V '\? 7 rv W j tk Bnnaareu

Hanker, Domini»,; | 
G«M Run or Sulpha, Creek».

-Printer and PublisherwayCO.. and mince pies before him. But this
little boy is not thinking ol eating Joe soon found himself in total 
these mmee pies and jellies; he is darkness, in the middle of something 
sighing, and sobbing, and nibbing cold, and damp, and smooth but he 
away at his eyes with the back of his could see nothing, he could only feel 
hand "What’s toe matte?" says the flabby, cold plum pudding abJ"

■ 1 beneath, and around him. “’Well-, I’ll 
begin,” thought Joe; “plum pud- 

,™ . ding’s good enough, anyhow." So be
Where is it ? says Joe, looking began to nibble; it was nice enough

rouml for a s.ate at first, and he went on wit* good
Here, says the boy, pointing to courage; “WtT after he hod eaten 

the tray of mince pies. “I have to through about a square yard he felt 
add In all there before school time, as it her would rather die than eat 
lnd * 0101 d<> I* 1 Oh dear! oh another mouthful.

-, heard a. plaintive voice savin, **Oh... 6eey ”oush’” *ys Joe d«“. l *«JI never get through?" Joe
Look here, one and one makes two, could see nothing, but he listened,

and again he heard the “Oh dear!" 
and a sigh.

•'What’s the matter ?” sud Joe. 
“Where areij 

the voice. —
"I’m her?," said Joe, "trying to 

eat through this nasty pudding.”
“Are you ? so am I,” said the 

voice.
“I’ll tell you what," sred Joe, 

“you keep on at that end, and I’ll 
keep on at this, and then we’ll meet 
in the middle "

“AH right,” said the child, a*/* 
these two went on nibbling like mag
gots m cheese, till at last there was

*0 supper! dry bread! had he 
kid aright? Joe was dumb. It he 
ti been sent to prison, and might 
m had as many good things as he 
tied, the damp walls and grim 
wkr would have been nothing to 
to Yes, and J-oe finds 1 y ing in a 
», clean white bed, with no supper 
fidry bread, '-far worse than any 
*» with plenty to,eat and drink.
*w quiet it is up here! It is any- 
H but quiet down stairs, and he 

merry patty below 
•«Mug, shouting and romping, ull 
» oH walls shake and ‘kuwntenta 
■tie as if they, too, were joining in 
jt Christmas game Presently the 
■jjWng and romping cease, and 
tie is only a pleasant, murmur of 
F After awhile he hears the 
F» <*«»; Joe starts up and listens 
•to both bis ears “They are going 
iRd!" "ays poor Joe, and two 
I tears roll down his cheeks as he 
Ip of all the good things he may 
P "Oh, dear, they will eat
"" hlnS «P, and there won’t be 

gle mina pie left ! It's a 
! I won’t stand it," says Joe, 

rrow turning to anger; "I will 
P «upper tonight, I don't care 
*fs I titan’t.’? - And with that 
*• up his mind to go to the 
L and see what he can find 

Se downstairs he steals, like 
fl, Wstaning at every step. He 
so one, they are ail at aipper 

* company in the diningroom and 
Jtivaats m the ti token He 
■to toe pantry door, lifts the 
L abd walks In. Hie light out- 
gleam* through a small window 

» wall, so that Joe can see all 
goodly array for the next day’s 
F; He t*gm« his mid on the 
■wns. and in this manner—a 

frum that old tiiricey, some 
tig htoin that fowl, a few pickles 

bottle» -tome three or four 
1 *w«tards, a mince pie ..r
•* last but not least, one pair
[Jkddings which are lying , I you know, only it’s white ” VH
I ''SbK‘e^y ***" “White ! Oh, come along, and I’M | school
e Like brothers tried, |»ow you a tremendous lake, all looked, but

dtiot Tins white, only it amt- halt up to this, I ,(Bf \\ nw 4,,^ 0[ the room 
r coffecied, Joe bolts up-stairs can tell you."
! '■ <u,d ™ '«•’ tetinor of the So the two went o* tiU they op»™.; posed—was HeedW behind a

in hte chamber this to a wide lake, where * thick, white, hareiàble on w*k* a Mg bowl won

Rtow kLT8 l sr®^r4ooki“« suhstanee. neither smoking A circle ot boys were in
. . ^ *“1‘d ■°* *« «W*Nl slowly iront of this table, and each boy heU

* fiorkaessj do In heavy waves, Joe had no need to a bowl i» his band. 'They are go-
had l’J? «“tog8 have ae trythis, he eaw what it was made ol. in* to have breakfast first,” thought E_

* Ured its lm>ltod buM“' » declare’ foe. and mechanically taking up *(X%
t K,W°m 6^’he be tUrB,Bg kW*r with * d:^=*- from a large basket which stood

> ^ Ti!* * ® “«’t l*® this, at the door be joined the toys be- -=
l ll *• ^J*"vved, you ban see through it. Haven't you ; lore the table.
f , ***** thal A***1 Kor •■Titiing «to. and clean, and fresh, "Near, boy»," said

. 1 think he dkt sleep, and which you c«n drink and drink till bringing down the yy ladle which

yOU y°U»r " 21 twoh' “ «*>> “ >e heW in h.s hand w,U, a loud
P? *lUl nie by the time, you we?" said Jde. , ! thump on «be ■■------rilB
tefe to Aoybt>w ,® » 'What a bother you are !" said the in your howto." The boys obèv«L

, * ,,,lu,d b'mrelf at the tat boy, testily, “why don’t you be- Joe among the rant
♦ton ■!*: gl* 1 ,<>tOTeU ' He** ypu ore, “Are you all ready ?”

l TL tokMk 01 •“ «* "Yes, air," they answered, holding
WÊÊÊ* 01 voices*-very tunny good tilings, where you may help and iheir howls to their 1

tolp youroeH, and ret and eat tor “That’s right, now
Til , , «very bowl numt be

-ad j^ jr r“ ts °onr1 ’wu,,t ^ «*Joe, trying to change the au*- Every bowl went u
*1^ J , Wt before two was c

1 doe .........................................................

.r-
“Thin-togs will do it," said one, as 

the ken ?*>y rammed in a heavy 
charge of pudding.

“No, no; Plumpie for ever ! " said 
another, as Thin-tags. with a nervous 
tak, sent his plate into his lap, while 
Plumpie continued calmly to shovel 
in the pudding, till nothing was left 
on hi» plate ! /

“Hurrah for/ Plump)/ !
Cheer* tor Plutopie!" erfed e.„, 
a» Plumpie strutted, cool and con
ceited, up to the desk for hto prize.

“Silence !" said the teacher, look
ing round, as he heard a noise which 
they all seemed to know and tear 
J« knew.it, and feared it too It

We fit glaaae* Pioneer drag store. By SiHcriMag for « CtkfNw
ll rCH'R MBm 1■ $dm

aRead This Von na bare at 
ends overfliiifiyo Joe Ha

"I can't do my addition,’’ sobs thereach; no trees, nothing broke up the 
sandy—no, the suggry—expanse, ex
cept a tew dadk-brown lumps, which 
were scattered here and there, like 
rooks on the sea-shore 
"Joe trudged on, getting stickier and 

stickier, and fell to wondering wheth
er there were any people in- this 
strange country. This thought had 
just passed through his mind when 
he heard the sound of voices, and 
looking ahead he saw some dozen 
ugly creatures wallowing in the 
sugar, their heads were bent down, 
and they were eating so greedily, and 
making such ugly noises all the time, 
that Joe thought they were pigs.

“Hallo !" said one of them, looking 
up, and Joe saw that be was a boy, 
but as much like a pig as a toy can
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In a Manner

was the t*m Christinas dinner,"Oh yes, that's easy enough; but I WINES.
more angry than ever, pouring into 
the_school room. i‘

◄Clarets.
Sauteras
Pert.
OH Sherry (Hedaoa Bay.) ^ 
All kinds of French Vordiats. 

CHAMPAGNES.

an ◄you ?" the

fevoT-

F all fled
poor Joe was left alone In the middle 

He could not move 
hand or foot. On stood the aapy 
dinner, the big sirloin was in front.
bis red eyre and steel store. floMimg. 
ti» pudding was btoni^, the plucked

from the place, and■if -◄ . -,.i To Surprise■ ol tiie roots©ta. B, Thethat
be. Hi» cheeks were so overgrown Mumm's.

White Seal.
IMPORTED OIOARS—can't be 

gsree were hissing; the jelly w* qui,- . ««at.
retag wit* rare; and even the little , Cigorettes-AU brand* 
nan* paw bad a wicked li*t in their f

tfem-j

0nth. We , 
ibroideritid

ith filigro 
ilcgiite.

Rush-Job ffiend.that he oouM hardly see out of his 
eyes “Hallo," said this boy-pig. or 
pig- boy, “what do you want ?"

"1 want a drink," mid Joe. ,
“A drink; so do T. Come along, 

and I’ll show you some first-rate 'tip-

24:.x.. -
- ---

/Id round black eyes Joe’s knees 
hied, the long, sharp knife cams■rer- to^. TflOS. CBISHOL*
Mkhsdnstoreptoit.M.wii AURORA.

pto.’! only one layer ol pudding
Joe followed him, and soon they 

were standing beside a broad dork 
stream, which flowed through rocky

The tat boy threw himself on the 
ground, and put his mouth hi the 
stream, and drew it up at great 
gulps Joe then threw himself on the 
ground beside him and began to drink 
too; tot at the second mouthful he 
got up. "Why it’*
"1 want some water."

•«Water," said the other, "what’s 
that ?"

Jo* frit

“Oh. it’s through !"$2 the■ r ■ child, dapping her hands, then Joe 
saw it was his little sinter, and he 
remembered be hod heard her my at 
dinner time that she wi 
to put into a room full ol jelly, and 
then toe would eat her way out.

We do BOW ♦" care*
Joe, as they crawled out of the pod
ding

‘-PrintingSK have to add ’em in-eat 
know.”

i, you
she could

"Can’t you make it » subtraction
sum?" says Joe,

"1 wish I could,” mid the boy. 
“then I’d subtract myself Oh dear, 
there’s the beU! I must run, or I 

K" 94* he shall be tote." So away he ton. and 
Joe followed him to the reboot room 
-a large, bore room, Uke other 
school rooms, where a crowd of toys, 

"Why, it's like other school boys, were making 
just water, it runs along like this, a» awful clatter. But there wren no

I maps, or slates, or books" hi this 
Joe looked and 

. wasn’t a

ejf-S " lGrowing Like a Snowball
. mmmrnmni T : In LnscazassBsaaaaawscnaMWpwMHMMkWMNMHBiilM#»
' ’’ ‘ «'

Rolling Down Hill!

“What shall
CLMAH. ORIGINAL.

MmSTiC WORK.
.

"We most run away," sud Ms sta
ter, "or they'll put us hack a»ta."

"That we muet," agreed Joe. So 
they ran out and soon found tlwm-

►4 ♦ ► -,:ES
7%e Tbekt Kind ofinSi alt. Aa

tried ant, "Oh,
►

:Paper, Type, Mroom.
That in the way the Xugget’e circulation 

hae increased since the «tihwaription 
price wee reduced to

iaign ol 
laHige. 
Joe sun-

• p- ,,

(at, pale man—the teacher.
y\nd □ 1|S§

#; lwwwww^v
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CbcV- The Nugget baa the beet telegraph awrice 
9 ««I the meet complete local news gather

ing eyelem of any Daweoo paper. ...

'

►Joe, there’s the poticemoa ! 
" we do ?”

j

t.f -
►Joe tented and mw a 

after them f■ He was dressed like ►Potomre in tong blue coat and tet- ►met, only, instead of a U Don’t forget that the Nugget wtfl be delivered 
at your door tor the Nominal sum 

olOrepwmmth.

i — — - r> ri . __

hdd a long carring knife in bts toed. 
There was no need to tell Joe to 
run, he r|n I* . hare 

“Oh, I writ. 1 could

« hot to think ot L ►iPtototore I
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